Resolution of Impeachment of Transfer Senator Joseph Giltner

Sponsored by: President Kiara Gomez

WHEREAS, the Associated Students of the University of California, San Diego (ASUCSD) recognizes the need for dedicated and honest participation on the part of student representatives, we hold certain bylaws pertaining to maintaining position and office integrity;

WHEREAS, Chapter 4.1 (b) (6) of the ASUCSD Election Code stipulates that the “use of ASUCSD offices, services, enterprises, physical resources, equipment, or title to campaign is prohibited. Any individual with a position in ASUCSD may be impeached or removed from office if found guilty of violating this rule or helping a candidate or slate violate this rule”;

WHEREAS, the Elections committee heard a complaint against the slate Tritons United stating that the “slate Tritons United tabled on April 1st at a Library Walk space that was reserved originally for ‘AS Senator Flyering’ by Joseph Giltner”;

WHEREAS, the reservation was made prior to March 8th, the date that primary representatives from a slate are allowed to make election related reservations;

WHEREAS, the election committee has recommended impeachment on the grounds that the violation above has indeed occurred and Joseph Giltner, a candidate on Tritons United, used his ASUCSD office of Transfer Senator to reserve a space on Library Walk for his slate to table before candidates were permitted to reserve spaces for campaigning purposes;

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED that the council hereby impeaches Joseph Giltner from the position of ASUCSD Transfer Senator on the grounds of this election code violation and misuse of the ASUCSD senate office.